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From the Editor:
With this isslrte of Compass & Tape, the Survey and

Cartography Section hopes to get back on publication
schedule. The Section wishesto thank Bob Lewis for his
willingness to take on the responsibilty as editor.
Unfortunately Bob was unable to proceed with the

editorship due to other time commitments. We hope

that he will be able to serve the SACS in some other
capacity as his time permits.

As of this issue I am taking on editor responsibilities
for Compass & Tape. Shirley Sotona and Mike Yocum
will be serving as editorial staff and it's our intent to
publish four issues this year.

Though we are always looking for new material for
Compass & Tape,there are a number of articles already
in the works which include a review and comparison of
the available data reduction/plotting programs, a sec-

tion on survey, sketching and/or cartography tips, and
publication ofsurvey standards that various long-term
survey projects have developed, to name a few. Also, we
would like to start featuring more cave maps. Everyone
is encourged to submit their maps for publication in
Compass & Tape.

We welcome any suggestions or comments to the
subject matter and format of C ompass & T ape. Anyone
who is interested in being part of the editorial staffcan
contact me and I'll put you to work.

Pat Kumbesis, Editor
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THE MINUTES OF THE
1994 SURVEYING AND CARTOGRAPHY SECTION

MEETING

July 6, 1994
George Dasher

Secretarv

The annual meeting of the Surveying and

Cartography Section (oftheNational Speleologi-
cal Society) was held on June 24th, 1994, in
conjunction with the Society's Convention in
Brackettville, Texas. The meeting was held in the
Salon Building West, and was called to order by
Chairman Carol Vesely at 12:15 pu. Attending
were 31 members and friends of the section.
These were:

tion. In addition, he had been in communication
withDale Pate concerning standards for Carlsbad

Caverns National Park.

The Secretary, George Dasher, stated that he

had not attended the 1993 Oregon Convention;
however, Bob Hoke had recorded the minutes,

they had been printe din Compass & Tape, and no

one had complained.

The Treasurer, Bob Hoke, was not present.

He had, however, mailed both treasurer's and

editor's reports to George Dasher, and George
now gave a synopsis ofthose reports. This was:

- Bob Lewis is now the editor of the
Compass & Tape. He had promised to

' have the next issue to Bob Hoke for
printing by the end of May; however,
Bob Hoke had not received such a copy
by the time of Convention.

Compass & Tape needs articles very
badlyl

SACS needs a ramrod person to coordi-
nate the SACS session at the 1995 Vir-
ginia Convention.

The SACS income for the past fi scal year

was $273.11; expenses were $112.82
SACS opened the year with $2657.10,
and closed the vearwith $2817.39. Ex-

Bill Balfour
Roger Bartholemew
Dave Black
Bob Bucher
Don Coons
Hubert C. Crowell
George Dasher
Thom Engel
John Fogarty
Mike Futrell
Dick Graham
Dale Green
Rebecca Holden
Mark Johnston
Pat Kambesis
Jan Knox

Orion Knox
Robert Lenz
Kirk MacGregor
Doug Medville
Hazel Medville
Anela Morgan
Art Palmer
Peg Palmer
Mel Park
Dick Sanford
Scott Schmitz
Ted Steinke
Dave Taylor
Bob Thrun
Carole Vesely

First were the officers' reports. Carol made no
report. The Vice-Chairman, Roger Bartholomew,
said that the combining of all the technical ses-

sions at the Texas Convention had robbed him of
any responsibilities; however, he was already
lining up papers for the 1995 Virginia Conven-



cluding our "implied liability monies,"
SACS has $1963.00. The implied liability
monies are those monies received from
members for several years of membership

and which must be reserved for the pay-
ment of future issues of the Compass &
Tape.

At present, SACS has 143 members.

At the 1993 Oregon Convention, SACS
voted that the membership dues are now
$1.00 per issue of the Compass & Tape.

Thus the length of membership in the
Section is not related to the calendar or
fiscal year, and all SACS members are

members until they receive (for their $5

dues) five issues of the Compass & Tape.

The SACS membership list is available at

the meeting for all those who wish to
review it.

Most discussed ofthis report was the need for
timely issues ofthe Compass & Tape andthe need

for articles for it. All were concerned that the May
issue had not yet been received by Bob Hoke, but
all also agreed that Bob Lewis clearly needed a

chance to edit the Compass & Tape Members
were strongly urged to send articles to Bob
Lewis. His address is P.O. Box 505. Dublin.
Virginia 24084.

George Dasher next gave a report on the
surveying and cartography book, On Station.
After six-plusyears ofwork by George (and God-
only-knows how many by Lang Brod), this pub-
lication is now finished, has been printed, and is

for sale by most of the Convention vendors. The
cost is $16. George said that the book includes
most everything he knows on cave surveying, and

that Tom Rea finished the book--George just
plain ran out energy when the publication was

about 95% finished.
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George then gave a report on the Carto-
graphic Salon. The 1994 Texas Salon was the
biggest ever, with 59 entrees and32 entrants, and

it had been a verybrutal salon to coordinate and
judge. Pat Kambesis won with her map of Wu
Dong, there had been two electronic entrees, and

there had been a map entered of the interior of a
Pleistocene rhinoceros cast (which had been

mapped by a NSS member). Next year, George
hopes to put together a display of all the past

medal maps and he asked that all past medal

winners mail good copies of their maps to him in
the near future.

The discussion for a need for a Salon for
electronic entrees followed, and--although there
was a great deal of discussion concerning the
criteria for such a salon--the end result was the
organization of a committee to formulate such a

salon. Those persons volunteering to be on the
committee included AngelaMorgan, Thom Engel,

Scott Schmitz, Mark Johnston, Pat Kambesis,

Bob Thrun, and Hubert Crowell. Thom Engel
volunteered to be the chairman; however, Carol
Vesely said that the committee should pick their
own chairman. Hazel Medville suggested that the

-committee consider a Poster Session at next
year's convention to show off this new carto-

' graphic medium.

There has long been a need to further honor
those persons in the Cartographic Salon who have

been awarded Honorable Mentions and Merit
Awards. This was done, when Ernst and Karen
Kastning were the Salon Evening Coordinators,
by bringing those people who had won these

awardsup on stage on SalonNight Paul Stevens,

when he took over as the Salon Evening Coordi-
nator, did not allow this. He wanted to keep the
evening moving quickly toward the Slide Salons,

and he had more Salons which required time
during the evening. He suggested, at the time he

took overthejob, that all the Salons present slides

of their winners and that he show these on the



large screen as the awards were being presented.

Unfortunately, George--as well as all the other
Salon Chairmen--were not receptive to this idea.

Despite this fact, Paul made a ruling that entrants
for all the BOG Salons should submit slides of
themselves with their entrees.

It has been now suggested by several members

of SACS that the Cart Salon provide slides of its
winners. George was more agreeable, but he was
frank in that the Cart Salon has just become too-
time-consuming for him to do this. It was agreed
that Angela Morgan shall take pictures of the
entrees (and possibly the entrants) during the
Salon, have them developed, and make them
available to Paul as overall Salon Evening Chair-
man. George also stated that the Cart Salon is
becoming a two-person job, and that he would
prefer to have Angela as an assistant, not as a
person who was concerned solely with taking
pictures of the maps. Angela was agreeable to
this. All future Cart Salon entrants should, when
they submit their maps, also submit a slide of
themselves.

Art Palmer next stood and personally thanked,
the two persons--Fred Wefer and Hubert
Crowell--who had entered the electronic entrees
in this year's Cart Salon for submitting their
"maps." These entrees were not judged--be-

cause they were so individually different and

because the judges had no criteria by which to
judge them--and Art thought that this was unfor-
tunate. Afterwards, George again thanked all of
the 1994 judges--Art and Peg Palmer, Angela
Morgan, and Dick Graham--for their assistance,

and he said that this year's Salon had been one of
the most-labor intensive for the judges that he had

been associated with.

Also at this time, George gave part of a belated
secretary's report, and said that he had signed the
award certificates for Hubert Crowell's Conven-
tion surveying course. This course was not in any
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way a part of SACS, but George had signed the
certificates as a SACS' officer.

There were also several new issues. Hubert
reported that his surveying course had gone rather
well, five people had entered, and that he would
submit an article for the C&T. The contest had

been won by Dale and Cathy Lankford. There
was also some discussion of the OTR compass

course and compass courses in particular, Dick
Sanford stated that he felt there is a need for a
standardized computer data format, and it was

reported that Ray Keeler will review On Station
for the NSS News.

Last were elections. Thom Engel made a
motionthat SACS keep the same slate ofofficers,
Art Palmer seconded this motion, and it was

approved by acclamation and without objection.

Carol adjourned the meeting at 12:57 pu.

SrcRnraRv's Norr: I later spoketo Paul Stevens
in my capacity as Cart Salon Chairman. He said

that, because of electronic progfamming con-
-straints on the many projectors run on the Salon
Evening, that he will need to know exactly how

' many slides ofwinners the Cart Salon will require.
He said that he will require this information by
May. Because the Cart Salon winners are not
picked until the Tuesday or Wednesday of Con-
vention (an din 1.994in the wee hours ofThursday
morning) I personally feel that it will be impos-
sible to comply with this requirement. As for the
possibility of judging the maps before Conven-
tion, this year 19 maps were sent to me before
Convention, and an additional40 arrived at Con-
vention. Thus, pre-convention judging would
severely reduce the number of entrees at each

Convention, plus mailing the maps to and from
judges in different parts of the country is not an

option I really want to attempt.



Srcono StcnnraRv's Notn: I spoke to Paul

Stevens at OTR. I gathered, from this conversa-

tion, that it would nowbe no problem for Angela
to take the pictures ofthe contestants (and possi-

bly maps) at Convention, have them developed,

and show them on the Salon evening. There may
be problems in that it takes a certain kind of film
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to produce a good slide ofa map, and the only kind
ofslide filmwhich canbe developed in afewhours
is Ectachrome. This is something we will have to
work out. In addition, and this is something Paul

intends to mention prominently in the annual NS S

News announcement, all entrants should send me

a slide of themselves with their entrees.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ON STATION

The National Speleological Society's
handbook for surveying and mapping caves, On
Station, was available for purchase at the 7994
Texas Convention. The cost is $ 16, and the book
is242 pages in length.

The publication contains information on

the basics of cave surveying, instruments, tapes,

note keeping and sketching, project and long
caves, "Tricks ofthe Trade", data reduction and

coordinate plotting, loop closure, computers,
drafting the working and final maps, and the
components of the final map.

On Station can be ordered from the NSS
bookstore or from any of the various speleo-

vendors. The author: Georse Dasher.

BUCKEYE BULLETIN

The West Virginia Association for Cave

Studies (WVACS) has finally completed West
Virginia Speleological Survey (WVASS) Bulle-
tin #12, The Caves and Karst of the Buckeye
Creek Basin, Greenbrier County, West Virginia.
The Bulletin was on sale at the 1994 Old Timers
for acost of $16. TheBulletin is about 240 pages

ANNOUNCEMENTS

in size and contains a ton ofpictures and maps. It
is not only about the Buckeye Basin, but includes

that area between Spring Creek and the Buckeye
Basin. The principle author and editorswere Bill
Balfour and GeorgeDasher. The publication can

be ordered either directly from WVASS (P.O.

Box 200, Barrackville, West Virginia 26559) or
from any ofthe speleo-vendors.

CONVENTION 1995: CALL FOR PAPERS

Its time to starting thinking-about getting
-together papers, maps, displays etc. for presen-

tation at the Survey and Cartography Session at
' the Blacksburg, Virginia convention. Abstracts

for the session should be submitted to'SACS Vice
Chair Roger Bartholomew. Tentative deadline

for submissions is June 1, 1995.

And don't forget the Cartography Salon. We
welcome all types of maps and cartographic rep-
resentations. The Cartographic Salon Coordina-
tor is especially excited about entries with difficult
to pronounce names (the more consonants the
better).

More information about the Sessions and the
Salon will follow in a separate mailing.



1994 NSS CARTOGRAPHIC SALON
George Dasher

Cartographic Salon Coordinator

ments. Art judged the first NSS Cartographic
Salon at the 1978 Texas Convention, and he was

the Cartographic Salon Chairman at the 1979

Massachusetts Convention.

The maps this year were from 7 countries:
Belize, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Mexico,
Peoples Republic of China, Switzerland, and the
USA. The maps were entered from 5 Mexican

states--Chiapas, Nuevo Leon, Oaxaco,
Tamaulpas, and Quintana Roo, and 18 U.S.
states-- Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California,

But enough bad Colorado, Ken-
news. The good ...this year's Cartographic Salon was the tucky, Hawaii,
news was that this second largest ever, ranging only behind the Illinois,Indian4
was also the Salon-.
in my poor, pitifui pb:. at the 1gg1 Internationar congress in 5-un:ur' I:*
opinion--with thi Bowling Green, Kentucky - Mexrco' uKra-

homa, Oregon,
highest quality of - Pennsylvania,
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This year's Cartographic Salon was held at the
NSS Convention in Brackettville, Texas. Thirty-
two cartographers entered 58 maps. Despite
previous reports to the contrary, this year's Cart
Salon was the second largest ever, ranging only
behind the Salon at the 1981 International Con-
gress in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Still, the 199 4

Salon was--both for the judges and myself--
nothing but work, work, work. In addition, the
Salon room this year had neither lighting or air-
conditioning. It was not a fun Salon.

maps. The Cartographic Salon's purpose is to
foster a higher level of speleo-cartography and to '

allow the Society's map-makers a chance to view
each other's work and different techniques. No
one who toured this year's Salon could doubt that
a higher standard of quality has been achieved

among the NSS' cartographers.

This years' judges were Angela Morgan--
Huntsville Grotto, Fern Cave Project, and LEARN;
Dick Graham--Droop Mountain Cave Club, 25

years of cave surveying in West Virginia and

Virginia; Peg and Art Palmer. Art is a professor
ofHydrology at theUniversity ofNew York, Peg
is a Professional Consulting Geologist. Together
they have mapped over 100 miles of cave in
approximat ely 12 states using a variety of instru-

Texas, Virginia, Washington, and West Virginia.
11 Honorable Mentions (green ribbons), 7 Merit
Awards (blue ribbons), and I Med'al (overall)
awards were given. During the award presenta-

tion on the Thursday night of Convention, I was

only required to abuse six languages--Mayan,
Hawaiian, Chinese, German, English, and that all
important Spanish.

Of note this year, one map was of a basalt cast

of a Pleistocene rhinoceros--which died in a lake

bed in Grant County, Washington and which was

later mapped by a NSS member, three maps were
of underwater caves, two maps were electronic
entries--these were caves viewed and manipu-
lated using a computer and CRT screen, and two
maps were for display only. Unfortunately, the
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electronic entries were not judged as they were
each very unique and each displayed the caves in
entirely different manners. Plus, there was only a
very small sampling of the electronic entries and

the judges had no criteria by which to judge the
two entries.

The Surveying and Cartography Section, at

their meeting on Friday, formed a committee to
discuss this electronic entry situation, and to form
criteria by which such electronic entrants may be
judged. The end result maybe a newNSS Salon.

The winners of the 1994 Cartographic
Salon were:

GREEN HONORABLE MENTIONS:

1. Biggers Cave
Bert Ashbrook
Greenbrier County
West Virginia USA

2. Hartman Cave
Bert Ashbrook
Monroe County
Pennsylvania USA

3. El Capitan Cave
Carlene Allred
Tongass National Forest
Prince of Wales Island
Alaska USA

4. Muttseehohle
Projekt Multsee 1987 -1994
Linthal, KT Glarus
O stschweizerische Gesel schaft
Hohlenforschuns
Switzerland
(Swiss Society for Speleology)

5. Elk River Cave
Bill Balfour
Randolph County
West Virsinia USA

6. Cueva de Heidr
Nancy Pistole
Att Verapez
Guatemala

7. Langford Pit
Pat Kambesis

Jackson County
Alabama USA

8. Hei Dong
Pat Kambesis
Zhijin County
Guizhou Province
Peoples Republic of China

9. Cenote Mayan Blue
Jim Coke
Tulum
(underwater cave)

Quintana Roo Mexico

10. Blue Creek Cave
Carol Vesely and Tom Miller
Toledo District
Belize

I 1. Pele's Abyss
Don Coons and Carol Vesely
Walali
Hawaii USA

BLUE MERIT AWARDS:

L Olaa Cave
Bob Richards
Big Island
Hawaii USA

2. Cueva del Rio Corona
Mike Futrell
Yerbabuena
Municipio de Guemes
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Tamaulpas Mexico

Green Cave

George Veni
Kickapoo Caverns
State Natural Area
Edwards County
Texas USA

Green Cave
George Veni
Kickapoo Caverns
State Natural Area
Edwards County
Texas USA

Natural Tunnel Caverns
Bill Balfour
Natural Tunnel State Park
Scott County
Virginia USA

Sistema Sac Actun
Jim Coke
Tulum
(underwater cave)

Quintana Roo Mexico

Cueva Amontilado
Carol Vesely
Oaxaco Mexico

OVERALL MEDAL:

Wu Dong
Pat Kambesis
Duyin County
Guizhou Province
Peoples Republic of China

4.

5.

6.

7.

NSS Cartographic Salon Criteria

Classes: 0-500 meters (0-1640 feet)
500 meters to 1.6 kilometers (1640 ft. - I mile)

Greater than 1.6 Kilometers (>l mile)
Special Class

Mandatory Requirements :

Cave Name
Obvious Entrance or connection

with remainder of cave

North Arrow (True North preferred)
Bar Scale with linear units
Vertical Control
Date (Survey date preferred)
Cartographer or survey group name

Quality Factors:

Perks:

Balance and Layout
Drafting Technical Quality
Detail Thoroughness
Vertical Control Quality
Lettering
Visual Impact

Site details (Surface, geology, etc.)
Complex Representations
Innovations
Cross-Sections
Legend (or symbols credit)
Other
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PROTECTING STTTTNTO INSTRUMENTS

bv Mike Yocum

Maintaining instruments in the best possible

condition is crucial for quick yet accurate survey-
ing, and for saving the time and money required to
repair or replace damaged equipment. For the
past five years I have been testing a method of
protecting Suunto compasses and clinometers
which not only meets that need, but preserves

them in near mint condition (assuming that they
are treated when new). The technique is simple

and relatively inexpensive.

The procedure consists of dipping them in
thermoplastic rubber, a liquid compound that
dries to a tough coating which seals each in-
strument in its own protective case. Thermoplas-
tic rubber is the material used to insulate the
handles ofpliers and othertools. It is also used on

the handle ofthePetzl "Stop" descender. When
used on survey instruments, the coating protects
against water, mud, sand, grit and abrasion. When
dry it will not crack, although it may split along the
edges if the coating is too thin, a problem which
is easily prevented.

Locally, thermoplastic rubber is mar-
keted under the names "Color Guard" and
''Plasti-Dip' ', but there may be other brand
names for the same product in other parts of
the country. Plasti-Dip does not come in a
clear finish, Color Guard does. The clear
finish allows light to pass through the large
top window above the compass card, and is

necessary unless you have internally illumi-
nated Suuntos. A 14.5 ounce can of Color
Guard currently costs about $8.50 One can
will coat your instruments and leave plenty
to use in other ways. If you have trouble
finding Color Guard, you might write to the
distributor: Permatex Industrial Corpora-
tion. 30 Tower Lane. Avon CT 06001.

My first effort resulted in instant panic - two
brand new Suuntos, both internallybetalight illumi-
nated, ruined ! I had placed a self-adhesiveVz-inch
dot label (the kind you buy at office supply stores)

over the small viewing lens to prevent coating it.
Although the rubber is clear, it distorts light
suffi ciently to invalidate any readings taken through
it.

After carefully covering the viewing lens, I
dipped the compass into the liquid, removed the
dot, and waited an hour or so until the rubber had

dried enough to handle. Looking through the

lens, I saw a fuzzy outline of the numbers, rather
like looking through frosted glass. I didn't cry,
but I felt like it. I assumed that the liquid had

seeped into the compass and coated the internal
side ofthe lens. I peeled offthe rubber coating and

left the compass for acouple ofhours. Returning
to mourn the dead instrument, I was delighted to

'find that the "frosting" had disappeared. Appar-
ently, the fumes from the compound had leaked

' inside at the join between the edge ofthe large top
window and the aluminum bodv. {,ike water
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vapor, but more quickly, they had evaporated.

The next time I began by sealing the join
between the edge ofthe large top window and the
aluminum body, using a glue needle filled with
thermoplastic rubber to lay a bead of rubber
around the edge ofthewindow. (Aglueneedle is

a syringe-like tool used to spot-apply glue. Ifyou
can't find one, you can probably get the same

result using the finest nozzle on a cake icing bag.

I next sealed the join between the viewing
lens and the body by repeating the procedure,

taking care to get enough rubber on the edge of
the lens itself to ensure a good seal. I took even
greater care not to get any over the center ofthe
lens, the location of the viewing slit.

After letting both seals dry for about an hour,
I placed another self-adhesive dot over the view-
ing lens and again dipped the compass. This time
it worked. I did the same for the clinometer. The
seals not only prevent vapor from entering the
inside of the body, they also deter the formation
of bubbles in these areas when the instrument is

dipped. Bubbles causethinning ofthe rubber, and

this can lead to holes after a few months use.

After several months of active surveying, I
noticed that the coating was beginning to split
alongtwo edges, nearthe corners ofthe compass.

They had been subj ected to some rough treatment
and the coating had wornthrough along the edges

where it was thin anyway. I tried several methods
of alleviating this problem. The one that works
best, and is easiest, is to triple-dip the instruments.

An interesting feature of cured thermoplastic
rubber is that it is very tough; it has a tensile
strength of 3,000+ psi and an ultimate elongation
of 300-400%. If the sur ce is intact it is very
difficult to remove. However, if there is a cut or
a worn-through place, and if it is on something
which is very smooth, like the aluminum body of
the Suuntos, it can easily be peeled off. I peeled
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Figure I

Figure 2

both of my instruments and discovered that be-

neath the abraded, muddy, scummy surlace were
a pair of instruments in mint condition! In case

they ever have to be sent in for repair, this will
please the technicians who work on them, and

who hate epoxied instruments!

Before dipping your instruments, make sure

that they are clean. They needn't be spotless;

thermoplastic rubber will stick to almost any-



thing. But anything covered by the rubber
will stay there until you decide to peel the
rubber off. I left the lanyard that comes
with the instruments attached to the ring.
The ring and part of the lanyard will be-

come rubber-coated, butthat hasn't caused
me any problems, and you will need some
way of holding the instruments when you
dip them and while they are drying.

The first step is to lay a bead of rubber around
the seambetweenthe edge ofthetop window and

the aluminum body (Figure l).

Repeat this procedure, sealing the seam be-

tween the viewing lens and the body, taking care

to get enough rubber on the lens itselfto ensure a
good seal (Figure 2). Also be sure to put some all
ofthe way around the top (outer) edge ofthe lens

aperture.

The edge of the apefture will be covered by a
self-adhesive label during the dipping stage, and
must be coated with rubber before the label is
applied. Basically, you want to coverthe aperture
edge, the aperture wall, and the seam between the
wall and the lens. Because this is a small work
area, this is the trickiest part of the operation.
Thermoplastic rubber is very sticky. Be careful
not to get any over the center of the lens, the
location of the viewing slit. Now hang the
instruments up and let the rubber dry for an hour
or so. Itwill losemost ofitsbulkas it dries. Ifyou
make amess ofit, just peel offthe dried rubber and

start again.

After you are satisfied with this stage, place a

round, self-adhesive label over the viewing lens.

It should just barely cover the entire lens opening.
Half-inch labels fit perfectly. You will need some
way of removing the label immediately after dip-
ping. I use a straight pin, pushed through from the
adhesive side ofthe label. The head prevents pull-
out, and the end can be gripped with a pair of
pliers.
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I peeled both of my instruments
and discovered that beneath the
abraded, muddy, scummy surface
were a pair of instruments in mint
condition !

The cans that thermoplastic rubber is pack-

aged in (unless you can afford $60.00 or so for a

gallon!) are too small in diameter for a Suunto
instrument to fit. Decant the rubber into a suitable

container: big enough to immerse the instrument,
small enough to ensure that you don't have to buy
more than one can to do the job. Dip the
instrument, following the instructions for dipping
on the side of the can. Wait no more than 30

seconds before removing the label covering the
lens aperture. Hang the instrument to dry for at

least four or five hours. I usually let it dry
overnight. Repeat the labeling and dipping, but
you only have to seal the seams the first time. Let
dry again. Dip for the third and final time. This
triple-dip process has lasted on my instruments

-for well over four years, with no signs of wearing
through. I can't guarantee that your instruments

' will be waterproof, but I haven't had any prob-
lems with water getting into mine, and now I can

even dip my instruments in a pool to clean the
viewing lens; sometimes that even defogs it.

I mentioned that you would have plenty ofthe
rubber left over. I have used it very successfully

to protect the toes ofcaving boots, repair cover-
alls and packs, and in general, just about any time
that I would have used Canvas Grip. For boots,
you have to make sure that there is no wax, polish,
Sno-Seal, neatsfoot oil, orwhateveryou normally
use on them. I buy boots with unfinished, unoiled
leather (about $25.00) and coat them with Color
Guard. Instead of lasting a year or so, treated
boots now last four or five years. It also works
well on canvas boots.
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THE OTR COMPASS COURSB,
Or: The Need for Compass' Courses

by George Dasher

In 1988, I took over the responsibilities of
the OTR Compass Course. This is an eight-
station, seven-shot course, where contestants

compete to see who can close a loop with the
smallest error. Each year the layout ofthe course

is changed, and there are often severe vertical
shots incorporated into the design of the indi-
vidual courses.

The end result of these six years is that I
have managedto collect agood deal ofdataonthe
instruments most cavers use to survey in caves.

Predominate among these instruments are
Suuntos; Sistecos are apoor second, andBruntons
a poorer third. I have tossed out all the weird and

strange data, averaged the azimuths and inclina- people using Bruntons, that the majority of the
tions for each individual shot, compared the indi- -ur.r, 

are unfamiliar with their insttuments.
vidual azimuths and inclinations to these aver-
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ages, calculated a difference for each shot, and

then averaged these differences. The end results

are that I have found Suuntos to be the most
accurate of the three instruments, and that cli-
nometers are more accurate than compasses.

There are several catches. First, pretty-
much the same people are running the course year

after year. Second, they are borrowing instru-
ments from each other, so--in actuality--there
are a lot less instruments being used to run the
course than the data might lead one to expect.

Third and regarding the Brunton users, I really
have far too little data to make any significant
comparisons. And I would expect with so few

OSR Compasss Course

Average Instrument Errors

Type Number Compass Clinometer

All 167 1.011832" 0.403434'

Suuntos 150 1.01152" 0.39491"

Sistecos n r.47027. 0.449289"

Bruntons 6 1.7103' 0.512653"
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But the bottom line is how much do most
cave surveying instruments deviate from the av-

eraged norths and horizontals? The compasses

were typically I degree off the averaged north,
and the clinometers 0.4 degrees offthe averaged
horizontal.

What does this mean? Well, if you are

surveying a small cave with only one set of
instruments, there is absolutely no need foryou to
calibrate your instruments against a known stan-

dard-Jike the OTR Compass Course. This is
particularly true since it appears that most cave

surveying instruments are really pretty accurate,

and since it is probable that more error will creep
into the survey from the instruments' users' in-
ability to accurately shoot the instrument, or hold
the instrument over the survey station.

On the other hand, if you are surveyingalarge
cave and incorporating your data into a large

overall data set, where many, many diflerent
instruments have been used to map in the cave,

then it is to your advantage to calibrate your
instruments against a known standard like the
OTR Compass Course. That way all the instru-
ments will be shooting to the same north and

horizontal. not a bunch of norths and horizontals
that are just a tad different. That last is bad for the

olde loop closures.

And if anyone who has run the course in
the past and who wants to know what the exact

correction factor for their compass and clinom-
eter are, then track me down. I can provide those

values.

Thz RASS Rcgisf;
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Survey Standards
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-survey standards that must be adhered to by all
parties interested in surveying in the caves of

' CCNP. The Cave Resources Office will work
with each group to help bring everyohe up to the
standards we are setting. The objectives of
surveying teams should be the gathering of quality
data.

A survey team may not have more than 4
individuals per team. In addition, no one may

enter unexplored or unsurveyed passages without
surveying as they go.

All original notes should be kept in the park
unless a written formal agreement, such as a
Memorandum ofUnderstanding, specifi cally states

that originalnotes willbe kept by the originating
party. The notes should be turned in to the Cave
Resources Office before the survey team or expe-

The trend in recent yeqrs isfor long-term survey projects is to establish a survey standard. The purpose ofthese
standards is to alleviate inconsistency in data collection, extreme variations in the quality of survey notes, and
significant loop closure erors.

The Cave Resource Office at Carlsbad Cayerns National Park hasworkedwith many dffirent cavers andvarious
survey groups who are involved in survey projects within the Park. With comments and suggestions from ccvers
involved with the Park's dffirent cave survey projects, the Cqve Resource Offce has developed and instituted an

fficial survey standard for all ongoing mapping projects within Carlsbad Caverns National Park.

The cave specialists check and critique all the survey notes after every survey trip and expedition to ensure that
the standard is being met and to offer suggestions to individuals aspiring to meet that standard. Following are the

oficial survey standards for Carlsbad Caverns National Park.

Cave Survev Standards for
Carlsbad Caverns National Park

from the Cave Resource Office at
Carsbad Caverns National Park

"Modern day" cave exploration and sur-

veying began in Carlsbad Caverns National Park
(CCNP) in the 1960's with the advent of the
GuadalupeCave Survey. Carlsbad Cavern, many
back-country caves, and more recently,
Lechuguilla Cave have seen large numbers of
teams surveying and resurveying many miles of
cave passages and rooms. Though all surveyors
have good intentions, there have been extreme
variations in the notes that were actually pro-
duced. Recent management of the caves of
CCNP have relied more and more on well-kept
notes that document more accurately and com-
pletely what is actually contained in the caves of
the Park.

In order to impact the caves as little as possible

while gathering a maximum of information from
each survey trip, we have developed a set of
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dition leaves the park. Copies of notes will be

provided to those doing the work upon request.

TIIE SKETCHER

Once the team begins to survey, the sketcher 
,

is the leader ofthe team and controls the speed and

ultimate direction the team takes. All other team
positions should work with the sketcher to help

accurately survey the cave passage. Park pro-
vided cover sheets and data sheets should be used
unless specifically stated in a written formal agree-
ment that the originating party can use their own
sheets. This is to help bring consistency to the
various surveys being performed in the park. All
surveys should have a cover sheet which should
be filled out completely. Data sheets are straight
forward and should make note-taking easier.

Enter one station per box with the distance,
azimuth, vertical angle, and passage dimensions
in the corresponding boxes. DO NOT write two
station numbers per box. This is confusing when
it comes to data entrv.

Sketchers should have designated letters
to use for new stations before entering the cave.

- The sketcher's goal is to produce a quality
sketch that accurately depicts the pdssage that has

been surveyed and to record all necessary notes,

numbers, etc. that accompany the sletch. The
sketcher is responsible for making sure that all
needed items are done correctlv.

There are three types of drawings that
must be produced for all surveys. These are the
plan, profile, and cross-sectional views. All views
must bedrawn to scale, on graph paper and should
have a north arrow and distance scale on each
page.

Heavy dots or small triangles can be used to
denote survey stations. Make sure the stations are

marked accurately and labelled clearly on the
sketch. If during the course of the survey, you
change scale on your notes, be sure to clearly
indicate that a scale change has taken place.

Page _,,o1
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The sketcher should also strive to make lesible
notes that are clean and neat.

PIan View: This drawing should be done with
a protractor and ruler, to scale on graph paper.

The planview should concentrate mostly on floor
detail. Cave walls, boulders, columns, flowstone,
drops in the passage, etc. should be drawn in their
proper positions and orientations. Smaller fea-

tures should be added with general symbols such

as gravel, sand, mud, dirt, etc. The use of floor-
slope symbols are OK and necessary in places but
the composition ofthe floor should also be appar-
ent from your sketches.

Profile View: A running profile, taken from
survey point to survey point, should accurately
depict ceiling height changes, floor changes, height
of station above the floor, formations such as

stalagmites, stalactites, soda straw areas, rocks,
boulders, bedrock, and other important features

that help relay more information about that par-
ticular passage. Be sure to include ceiling leads on
the profile as well. The profile should also be
plotted accurately. It can be located next to the
plan sketch or done on a separate sheet ofgraph
paper. Label the survey points with heavy dots
or small triangles and the station name.

Cross Sections: Cross-sections are an

important part ofthe sketch and should be done
whenever there is a significant change in the
character ofthe passage or every I 00 feet or so.

You can never have too many cross-sections.
Make sure the view direction of the cross

section is clearly marked on your sketches.

Like the profile view, they should depict all
important features that are found when looking
in cross-section at that particular point in the
passage. Obviously, this should include the
general shape ofthe passage. When surveying
a large room, cross-sections as well as a run-
ning-profile down the middle of the room are

very helpful.

Passage Dimensions:

It is very important to record passage dimen-
sions for every station. This data is important for
generating 3-D plots ofthe cave.

In most cases- the distance from the floor and

ceiling as well as left and right wall will be an

estimate. Floor and ceiling distance dimensions

should be measured directly above and belowthe
survey station. For left and right wall try to
estimate the distance across the passage from the
station. Measure across the passage if this is
feasible and more helpful. If the ceiling height is
very high, try to triangulate to a point on the
ceiling and a point on the floor.

Mapping Rooms and Large Passages:

When mapping a large room, you can either
pick a spot in the middle of the room and do a
series of spray shots to determine wall locations
or do a perimeter survey around the room.
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INSTRUMENT PERSON

The instrument person is a very important
position and requires diligence and care. This
person is responsible for making sure the instru-
ments are in good working order and have been

run through the test course near the CRF huts
before using.

Several different types of instruments may be

used; however, they must all be in degrees and

must be oriented to magnetic north. Instruments
utilizing quadrants or degrees and minutes may

not be used. Readings should be at least to the half
degree, i.e. 105.5 degrees. If the instrument
reader can comfortably read to the nearest quarter
degree, then that is acceptable also.

In order to prevent resurveys because ofloop
closure errors, backsites and foresites must be

read. When executed, the resultant readings

should be no more than 2 degrees different. If a
discrepancy of larger than two degrees occurs,

then the readings should be redone. REMEM-
BER, the goal is to provide a QUALITY SUR-
VEY. This is not a race. Sometimes, the foresite'
or the backsite is going to be a better reading than

the other because ofconditions at those particular
points. If after checking both the backsite and the '

foresite and the instrument reader feels that one is

better than the other, then circle the better read-

ing. Certainly, this will not be the case at all
stations, but should help when looking at loop
closure errors. Loop closure errors of greater
than 2Yo are considered unacceptable and may

show the need for resurveying a portion of that
loop. In order to avoid resurvey, it is very
important that the instrument person be experi-
enced and careful

For those using Suunto compasses
and inclinometers, be sure to use just
ONE eye and move the instrument back
and forth or move your eye up and down
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to accurately line up the station point and the line
in the instrument. Using the two-eyed method
often introduces errors in your readings because

the eye looking through the instrument and the
eye looking at the station point are in two different
locations.

LEAD TAPE POSITION

This position on the survey team is as impor-
tant as the sketcher and the instrument reader.

The lead tape determines the route to take unless

the sketcher overrides his/her decision. (Remem-

ber the sketcher controls the survey team at all
times). It is the responsibility of the lead tape to
locate survey stations an optimum distance from
the previous station while planning ahead to the
next station. A station should also be set at any

leads that will be surveyed at a later date. While
setting stations, the lead tape must set them with
the idea that the instrument person has to be able

to read the instruments from that point.

The tape to be used should be in feet and

tenths/hundredths or feet or meters and tenths/
hundredths of meters. Tapes in feet and inches

-are not acceptable

The lead tape position is also responsible for
flagging the trail as it is being surveled so as to
minimize the impact of future visitors to these

areas. Other members ofthe team should help in
this endeavor also.

INVENTORY POSITION

If cave inventory is part of the trip objective,
the fourth person on the team inventories the

Just remember, the goal of each
survey trip is to produce a quality
set of notes with minimal impact on
the cave features.
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features found near every station. If
there are less than 4 people on the
survey team, then one ofthe others
can produce the general inventory
ofthe areas being mapped. Recog-
nizingcave features are essential for
whoever does the inventory pro-
cess. Novices should not be doins
inventory.

The mineral inventory process

being accomplished in Lechguilla
Cave is a more complex inventory
that requires specialized training.
The contract leader for the mineral
survey has the final say over who
may participate in that inventory.

DESIGNATED SURVEYORS

In order to ensure that quality
information is gathered on survey-
ing trips, the follwoing designation
system will be used.

Sketchers will be assigned a rating
based ontheir adherence to the stan-
dards outlined inthis document. The
ratings will only be assigned to the
potential sketchers by the Cave Spe-
cialist orthe Assistant Cave special-
ist. Sketchers not demonstrating
that they meet at least Level 2 re-
quirements may not sketch in the
caves of CCNP. Areas and caves
may be designated in the future that
require sketchers to meet Level I
criteria.

Level 1: Sketchers assigned to
this level consistently meet and ex-
ceed these standards. Notes are

never confusing and are easily readible. Sketches
show extreme attention to detail and are always
neat. Level I sketchers seldom, if ever, require
critical evaluations of their work.

Level 2z Sketchers assigned to this level
usually meet, and sometimes exceed, these stan-
dards. Sketches are neat, but may lack detail in

Sketchers Critique

SKETCHER:
DATE
suRVEV' -
COVER SHEETS E DATA PAGES -rEs NO
ls th€re a cor ersheet and is it
completely filled in?
ls the data lesible?
Have th€ passage dimensions
been recorded?

Tctffg j{r- a}.i, ." E{,'. ?':*+;{ YES '-.i;lfo:,.]
ls there a North rrrow and scele

on ererl' sketch paqe?

Is the passagc drawn lo scale and plotted at
the measured orientation (plan & orofile)?
Is the skelch drawn at a scale thlt shows
adeouete oassage detail?r*
ls the sketch legible?
{re the stetions clearly labelled oo
:he plan and orofile?
ls th€re edequate floor detail?
Does th€ sketch contain cross s€ctions?
ls there g runling vertical profile

{ave all the pages been numbered end
ebclled with th€ sketch€rs name & date?
s there . lead list?

-For most purposes so'/inch is acceptable. However, il passage width is less than 10 fe€t wide
25'linch is recommended. lt is OK to change sc€le in mtd-suruey as long as the change rs

indicated on lhe sketch

This form is used by the Cave Resource Office to evaluate
sketchcs and to make recommcndations for improvement
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one respect or another. Notes are usually not
confusing and if they are not neat, are at least

readible. Level 2 sketchers occasionally require
critical evaluation of their work, but the recom-
mendations are usuallv minor in nature.

Instrument Readers who consistently show
unacceptable loops closure errors will not be
allowed to read instruments inthe caves ofCCNP.

EXPLORATION

Please remember that caves in CCNP are

contained within a National Park and, as such,

there are strong conservation mandates that relate
to the caves. It is essential that everyone do
whatever possible to minimize their impact to the
caves of CCNP.

NO ONE HAS PERMISSION to explore
virgin or unsurveyed passages in any ofthe caves

of CCNP. Survey is a required activity that must

be done in conjunctionwith exploration. Looking
at (SCOOPING) passages without surveyingthem
is totally unacceptable and will not be tolerated.

The caves of CCNP contain very fragile, v€ry
sensitive areas. Digging, breaking or altering
formations, or enlarging any passages requires

permission from the Superintendent or his desig-

nated representative. Breaking trail through ul-
tra-sensitive areas, such as aragonite bushes is

strictly prohibited. You are required to notifu the
Cave Resource Office so that the NPS can be

involved in making a decision of such magnitude.
This also includes wading in, swimming through,
or disturbing any newly found pools. Failure to
comply with these conditions may threaten
your future access to the caves of CCNP.

Any comments or suggestiotts on this survey standard can be made to the Cave
Resource Office at Carlsbad Cavenw National Park. Anyone wishing to be

considered for sketcher status at the park can contact the cave specialists^for
information. -Ed.
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Cuve Mupping
by Jim Nieland

(This article originally appeared in American Caves, Volume 6, Number 2, Fail 1993 issue,

published by the American Cave Conservation Association.)

?1
\-,aves can capture the imaginationand fill the

mind of youth withthe excitement ofexploration
and the thrill ofdiscovering places no one has ever

seen before. When in grade school, I was caught
in this excitement by reading the adventures of
Casteret, Attout, Lavaur, Gemmell and Myers.
Cave maps illustrated their writings, and allowed
me to visualize and follow their travels along
winding corridors, over drops and through rush-
ing streams. Bytrac-
ing their travels it was
almost like being
there, sharing in the
thrill of discovery. I
learned the under-
ground landmarks of
the great cave sys-

tems and in my mind's eye could almost see and

feel the blackness and mystery ofthe great caves.

As I think about their adventures the cave
maps remain prominent in my memory. The maps

they scribed form a detailed and lasting record of
their achievements. Without maps illustrating
theirwritings, the text would somehow be incom-
plete.

The importance of cave maps can not be

overstated. Early explorers in all countries have
left record of their travels and explorations on
maps. Without maps it is difficult to describe the
extent or features found in caves, or their relation-

I learned the underground landmarks of
the great cave systems and in my mind's
eye could almost see ahd feel the blackness
and mystery of the g.reat caves.

ship to the sur ce or each other. Early surveyors
often recorded important information about for-
mations, bone deposits, historic structures, and

travel routes.

Explorers have always enjoyed naming fea-

tures in caves, such as the ubiquitous "Fat-Man's
Misery" or the "Big Room." Named features

often add to the rich history of caves. Anyone
who has seen the formation called "Mae West"

in Nevada's
Goshute Cave
can't help but be

amused. Cave
maps give us the
chance to look
back and to appre-
ciate a'time when

values were different than those today.

On many occasions maps have been used as a

"finger print" to re-identify lost caves. As rural
population centers flourish then decline it is com-
mon for once popular and well known caves to be
lost to memory and forgotten. Cave maps provide
a permanent identification record while giving
glimpses into history and exploration.

To my way of thinking, cave maps may be the
single most important and lasting record one can

leave. They not only provide information about
the past, but also provide vital information for
future cave managers.
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Today mapping of caves is increasing in so-
phistication, with ever greater accuracy and col-
lection of information. Computers have allowed
surveyors to depict caves in three dimensions and

to rotate the point from which caves are viewed
in space. By the addition of surface topography,
geology, and hydrologic information, one can
gain an understanding of the factors influencing
cave development. They can also be used to
predict where additional cave passages may be

found and help guide future exploration. From
the standpoint of managing caves, cave mapping
is considered an important first step. Cave inven-
tories require a framework on which data can be

displayed, a cave map provides the frame. Bio-
logical habitat zones, formations, historic fea-

tures, trails, cave geology and hydrology can all
be shown.

Cave maps superimposed over caps of the
surface topography allow managers to detect

important interrelationship s between surface and

underground water movements. When compared
with geological maps, important clues to cave

formation become apparent. By having caves

mapped before proposed surface disturbing ac-

tivities take place, potential detrimental impacts
can be detected, and ifnecessary avoided.

Cave maps not only stimulate the imagination
ofyouth, but are important tools for exploration,
study and management of caves. So the next time
you look at a cave map, begin to consider all it is
telling you. Think not only about the excitement
of the first explorers but reflect on the other
information it is conveying and how important
maps are in describing the underground.
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Survey & Cartography Section Membership List -- Januarv, 1995

The following is a list of Section members as of January, 1995. The number following each name
is the last Compass & Tape iszue number that the person's membership includes. Separate
renewal notices will soon be sent to anyone whose membership expires with Issue #37. Please
send any address corrections to Bob Hoke, 6304 Kaybro St., Laurel l\lID 20707

Agin, Dewayne #4I 4 Red Oak Pl, Maumelle, AR 72118-6805
Alexander, E. Calvin Jr #45 Dept of Geology & Geophysics, U. of Mirur, Minneapolis, MN 55455
Allred, Carlene #37 Box 376, Haines. AK 99827
Armstrong, Robert #44 P.O.Box 1720. Woodward, OK 73802-1720
Arrowood, Donald R. #49 401 Hood St, Chambersburg, PA 17201
Ashbrook, Bert #45 1257 LehrghParkway South, Allentown, PA 18103
Ashley, Ron #41 Fit. #z,Box227-A6, Buchanan, TN 38222
Balfour, Bill #41 15348 Monticello Dr, Bristol, VA 25202
Barnes, John R. #45 216 Hillsboro Ave, Lexington, KY 40511
Bartholomew, Roger #42 9I0 Laurel St, Rome, NY 13440-2526
Bastasz, Robert #37 P.O. Box 2417,Livermore, CA 94551-2417
Beeson, Matt #39 RR 3 Box 269, Cole Camp, MO 6532
Beiter, David P. #37 ll2Fast Rd, Ritner. KY 42639
Belski, Dave #49 408 Southern Sky, Carlsbad, NM 88220
Bentham, Keith #45 11A George Mansions, Buxton, DERBYSHIRE SK17 6XW LTNTTED KINGDOM
Berea College #45 Periodicals, Hutchins Library, Berea, KY 40404
Black, David #49 P.O.Box147, Georgetown,IN 47122
Blase, Brad #37 504 Wildwood Dr, Pearisburg, VA 24134
Bosted, Peter #41 4000 Farm Hill Blvd, No. 310, Redwood City, CA 94061
Breisch, Richard L. #41 4735 Mt. Ashmun Dr, San Diego, CA 92lll-3952
Brod, Lang #45 1963 Avenida Planeta, Tucson AZ 85710
Brooks, John #41 520 W Wellington Apt2A,,Chicago, IL 60657-5455
Bussey, Bill #41 120 ManhattanCt,Cary,NC 27511
Caldwell, Joe #4I P.O. Box 892, Lawrenceville, VA 23868
Camborne School of Mines #41 POOL, REDRUTH, CORNWALL TRl5 3SE LTNTTED KINGDOM
Cavaliere, James #39 2427 Yates Ave, New York, NY 10469
Christenson, Keith #48 108 E. Clinton Ave, State College, PA 16803
Coke, Jim #49 Postal l,Playa Del Carmen, Air Mail, Quintana Roo, 77710 MEXICO
Collrngs, David #37 711 Knightsbridge Dr #1, Hagerstown, MD 21740-7456
Conover, Don #41 467 W Krepps Rd Xenia, OH 45385
Coons, Don #41 RRl, Rutland, IL 61538
Copas, Lance#49 2480 Stream Furnace, Peebles, OH 45660
Country.'rnan,Jack #45 P.O. Box 171, Greensburg,IN 47240-0171
Crowell, Hubert #51 3105 Mary Dr NE, Marietta, GA 30066
Crowl, Dan #37 1025 Crestwood Glade, Hancock, MI 49930-1154
Dasher, George #45 5096 West Washington St, Apt 101, Cross Lanes, WV 25313
Dell, David D. #49 12308 Marshall Ct NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112
Devine, Ed #37 1965 Horse Shoe Dr, Vienna, V A 22182
Dotson, Doug #45 P.O. Box 504, Owings Mills, MD 2lll7
Doughty, Michael W. #45 320 Wardley Dr, Knoxville,TN 37922
Dunlap, R. Keith #45 32 Troon Court, Greenwood,IN 46143-1937
Dyas, Mike #37 6009 Backlick Rd, Springfield, VA 22150
Eaton, Joli #37 406 Sunrise, Alamogordo,NM 88310
Eddy, David L #45 PO Box 6217,Ft Hood, TX 76544-6217
Ellis Library #45 Serials Dept, U of Missoun Columbia, Columbia, MO 65201-8291
Ellis, Bryan M. #37 20 Woodland Ave, WESTONZOYLAND, BRIDGEWATER, Somerset TA7 OlQ, U.K.
Engel, David #44 639 W Fletcher, #13, Orange, CA 92665
Engel, Thom #42 7D West Street, Voorheesville, NY 12186
Filz, Frank #37 204 Woodcreek Dr Apt R, Cary, NC 27511
Fogerty, Jotn#46 5208 Hedgewood D\ Austin, TX 78745-2237
Fowler, Eirik #41 1828 Hoopes Ave, Idaho Falls, ID 83404-0801
Frantz, Bill #41 16345 Englewood Ave, Los Gatos, CA 95032
Frostick, Robert #41 Box 6885. Charleston. WV 25362
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Nelson, Brll #37 856 S Greer St, Memphis, TN 38111-3000
Ohms, Mar.c #37 360 Summer Dr, Dubuque,IA 52002
Park, Melburn R. #49 1541 Peabody Ave, Memphis, TN 38104-3831
Penn State Univ #41 Serial Record, Pattee Library, University Park, PA 16802
Pirie, Walter R. #37 3344 Mt. Zion Rd, Blacksburg, V A 24060
Pistole, Nancy #41 4105 Lowell Ave, La Crescenta, CA 91214-2356
Prosser, Joe #37 7400 Nw 55th St, Miami, FL 33166
Putnam, Bill #41 2532Lake Flair Ct, Atlanta, GA 30345
Randall, Bru #37 324 Guestend Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15228-2414
Rataj, Jeanne #41 10737 W. 183rd St, Mokena,IL 60448
Richards, Bob #45 1206 Spinnaker Way, Sugarland, TX 77478
Robertson, Doug #37 3501 Sandpiper, Fayetteville, AR 72703
Ruble, Steve E #45 l3I5 Tuolumne Rd, Millbrae, CA 94030
Salika, Bob #41 8608 47th St #2N, Lyons, IL 60534-1662
Sands, Sheila #40 935 proprieters Rd, C3, Worthington, OH 43085
Sanford, Dick #46 7116 Old Sandy Spring Rd., Laurel, l\/D 20707
Sasowsky, ka #49 118 Wapelani Dr, State College, PA 16801
Schmitz, Scott #44 10834 Blix St #213, North Hollyrvood, CA 91602-1388
Setzler, Susan & Doug Bruce #37 P.O.Box 642, Edgewood, MD 21040
Sherrell, Jim #37 500 E Cedar St Ln, New Baden, TL 62265-1412
Sholly, Ctreg #37 1924 Cuie Dr, Severn, MD 21144-1464
Shurtz, David #37 87 South 400 East, Clearfield, UT 84015
Sides, StanleyD. #37 20l4BethDr, Cape Grardeau, MO 63701
Socky, David #37 6572 Woodbrook Dr, Roanoke,Y A 24018-5402
Spina, Tom #45 I0ll Shell Rd, Chesapeake, VA 23323
Springston, Robert S. #37 9325 Holly Oak Way, Salinas, CA, 9390'1-1112
Sprouse, Peter #37 P.O. Box 8424, Austin,TX 78713
Stanislaus Speleo. Assoc. #37 CIO Scott Redenbaugh, 111 Madera Ave, Modesto, CA 95351
Steadman, Jerry #40 4205 - 148th Ave NE #200, Bellevue, WA 98007
Steinke, Theodore R. #45 1411 Ellison Rd, Columbia,SC 29206
Suttoq Michael #37 Rt 1 Box 110A, Annapolis, MO 63620
Swain, Robert E #49 Box277,Ely, NV 89301
Sweeny, Derek #37 9377 Bellbeck Rd, Baltimore, MD 21234
Sweet, Chnstopher #37 145 Blackberry Rd, No Attleboro, MA 02760-3518
Taylor, David S. #41 P.O. Box 242,Clarksille, AR 72830
Thoman, Bill #41 4905 Ralph Ave, Cincinnatti, OH 45?38
Thomson, Kenneth C. #49 908 E Edgewood, Springfield, MO 65807
Thrun, Bob #45 8123 l4th Avenue, Adelphi,I\/D 20783
Torode, William #41 2806 Cave Ave, Huntsville, AL '35810
Troester. Joe #37 GPO Box 4424,U5 Geol Survey, San Juan, PR 00936
Uhl, Hope #49 2906 Cherryville Rd, Northampton, PA 18067
Varnedoe, W. W. #49 5000 Ketova Way, Huntsville, AL 35803
Veni, George #45 11304 Candle Park, San Antonio, TX 78249-4421
Vesely, Carol #39 817 Wildrose Ave, Monrovia, CA 91016-3033
Victorian Speleological A. #41 GPO Box 5425 CC, Melbourne 3001 AUSTRALIA
Wade, Mark #41 3436 Georgetown Rd, lndianapolis,IN 46224-1640
Wefer, FredL. #47 4600 Duke St#1310, Alexandria, YA 22304
Welch, Lawrence E. #37 I 63 7 N Prairie St, Galesburg ,IL 61401
Wetterling, Jeanne #45 3951W Minor St, Emmaus, PA 18049-3330
White, John #41 904 S Anderson. Urbana.IL 61801
Wicks, Carol #47 312 CrownPt, Columbia.MO 65203-2242
Windy Ci6' Grotto Llbrary #46 CIO R. Lenz, 33l l N Neenah Ave, Chicago,IL 60634
Wookey #41 28 SpaldingWay,CAMBRIDGE CBI 4NR TJNTTEDKINGDOM
Yett, Bill #40 604 Southern Sky, Carlsbad, NM 88220
Yocum, D.M. #37 329 EMainSt, Frankfort, KY 40601
Zerbe, Andrew #41 244 East Haven Dr, Birmingham, AL 35215
Zerr,Bruce #41 629 Clifty St, Harriman, TN 37748
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Futrell, S. Michael #37 302 RoselandE, Springfield, OH 45503-5131
Ganter, John #37 1408 Valencia Dr NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110-6515
Gebauer, Herbert Daniel #3 7 MARKTPL ATZ 32, D-7 07 0, SCHWABISCH GMLIND GERMANY
George, Angelo #41 1869 Trevilian Way, Louisville, KY 40205
Gllis, Paul #41 7822 Sycamore Dr, Falls Church, VA 22042
Glasco, Don #41 US Embassy,PSC 277 Box 137, APO, AP 96549
Green, Dale #46 4230 Sovereign Way, Salt Lake City, UT 84124
Groo, Tyler #49 l7l524W Rageor Rd, Paulina, OR 97751
Grundy, Dr. Steven L. #41 6097 Timberdoodle Rd, RR 1, SOOKE, BC VOS 1N0 CANADA
Gulden, Bob #49 1333 Chapelview Dr, Odenton, MD 21113-2129
Gurnee, Russell #4I 23I Irving Avenue, Closter, NJ 07624
Halleck, John #49 P.O. Box 58488, Salt Lake City, UT 84158
Hamm, Walt #45 3369 Sycamore Dr, Castle Shannon, PA 15234-27'10
Hancock, Earl #47 6016 N Lakeside Dr, House Springs, MO 63051
Hanson, Mike #41 832 Horace Mann Dr, Rapid City, SD 57701
Helmbold, James #40 204FreynDr, Dayton, OH 45458
Heuss, Keith #41 3816 S Lamar Blvd Apt 2307, Austin, TX 78704-7953
Hobbs, Horton m #41 601 White Oak Dr, Springfield, OH 45504
Hoffinan, Charles #45 P.O. Box 854, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
Hoffinan, David #41 1008Iowa, Rolla, MO 65401
Hoke, Bob #37 6304 Kaybro St, Laurel, MD 20707
Honebrink, Richard #4I 2907 Oakview Rd, Ft Smrth, AR 72903
Hose, Louise #37 4502 Ranch Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80918
House, R. Scott #45 2159 Lonedell Road, Arnold, MO 63010
Howard, Scott #39 Rt 2 Box 151-A, Calvert City, KY 42029
Hughes, Dave #37 3107-G Colonial Way, Chamblee, GA 30341
Huppert, George N. #43 1830 Green Bay St, La Crosse, WI 54601
Jefferys, Robert R. #41 170 Clayton Rd, North Canaan, CT 06018
Johnston, Mark #47 P.O. Box 1625, Lubbock, TX 79408
Kahn, Charles #41 9128 Hardesty Dr, Clinton, MD 20735
Kalnitz, Howard J. #37 6313 Kincaid Rd, Cincinnatr, OH 45213
Kambesis, Pat#4I 2466Drew Valley Rd, Atlanta, GA 30319
Kaye, Tom #45 3245 Rro Drive #804, Falls Church, V A 22041
Kilby, Timothy J. #37 10607 Howerton Avenue, Fairfax, VA 22030
Klimack, Bill #49 2155 Watertown Pl, Clarksville, TN 37043
Knox. Orion #41 3302 Beverly Rd., Ausfin, TX 78703 -
Lake, John M. #37 P.O. Box 193, Maxwelton, WV 24957-0193
Lankford, Kathy #41 8375 Freemantle Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Larson, Charlie #41 13318 NE 12th Ave, Vancouver, WA 98685
Lavallee, Frank #45 P.O. Box 380, Plant City, FL 33564-0380
Lenz, Robert J. #46 33ll NNeenah Ave, Chicago,[L 60634
Lester, Dave #45 PO Box 3388. Littleton. CO 80161-3388
Levinson, Joe #45 1560 West St, Ft Lee, NJ 07024
Lewis, Bob #37 PO Box 505, Dublin. VA 24084
Lewis, Steve #45 Box 83715, Fairbanks, AK 99708
Lucas, Phillip C. #37 4411 Fallen Oak Drive, Chantilly, V A, 22021
Macgregor, Kirk #45 78 King High Ave, Dowruview, ON M3H 3Bl CANADA
Marquart, John #40 Box 231 Rt 4, Charleston, IL 61920
Martin, David #49 239 Cordeaux Rd, Mt Kembla, NSW 2526 , AUSTRALIA
Maus, Charles #45 2563 Split Rail Rd, Shawsville, VA 24162
Medville, Doug #45 lIT62lndianRidge Rd, Reston, VA 22091
Michigan Interlakes Grotto #41 P.O. Box 218, Union Lake, MI 48387
Mixon, William #37 14045 North Green Hills Loop, Austin, TX 78737
Mobley, Emily Davis #37 P.O. Box 10, Schoharie, NY 12157
Morgan, Angela #45 222 Evalyn St, Madison, AL 35758
Mortimer, Roger #37 28324 Ave 5, Madera, CA 93637
Moss, Lyle #41 1900 Georgia Landing, Austin, TX 78746
Moss, Philip #45 425 Moore, Seguin, TX 78155-5921
Moss, Tom #4I 307 Bethume Way, Huntsville, AL 35806
Murray, Bill #40 195 Brass Castle Rd, Washington Twp, NJ 07882
Mylroie, Dr John #37 Box 2194, Mississippi Sta, MS 39762
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